: alternative reproductive tactic extragroup paternity female rank mating opportunity rhesus macaque Extragroup paternity (EGP) is found across a wide range of species and may entail reproductive benefits, but may also entail costs to both sexes. While population and group parameters affecting the degree of EGPs are relatively well established, less is known about the individual characteristics that make males and females engage in alternative reproductive tactics such as EGP. Applying a combination of long-term demographic and genetic data from the rhesus macaque population of Cayo Santiago (Puerto Rico, U.S.A.), we investigate which male and female characteristics influence the probability of EGP to better understand the circumstances that shape the distribution and occurrence of EGP. Our results show that, against our expectations, higher-ranking females were more likely to produce EGP offspring than lowerranking females. The probability of producing extragroup offspring was not significantly related to female or male age, male tenure or previous reproductive success. Furthermore, genetic relatedness between the parents did not affect the production of extragroup offspring, but extragroup offspring were more frequently produced early rather than late in a given mating season. Altogether, our analysis suggests that individual attributes and seasonal aspects create different opportunities and preferences for engaging in EGP as an alternative reproductive tactic. The observed patterns of EGP in rhesus macaques appear to be consistent with female mate choice for genetic benefits, which needs to be confirmed in future studies. © 2018 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Extragroup paternity (EGP) is found across a wide range of species and may entail reproductive benefits, but may also entail costs to both sexes. While population and group parameters affecting the degree of EGPs are relatively well established, less is known about the individual characteristics that make males and females engage in alternative reproductive tactics such as EGP. Applying a combination of long-term demographic and genetic data from the rhesus macaque population of Cayo Santiago (Puerto Rico, U.S.A.), we investigate which male and female characteristics influence the probability of EGP to better understand the circumstances that shape the distribution and occurrence of EGP. Our results show that, against our expectations, higher-ranking females were more likely to produce EGP offspring than lowerranking females. The probability of producing extragroup offspring was not significantly related to female or male age, male tenure or previous reproductive success. Furthermore, genetic relatedness between the parents did not affect the production of extragroup offspring, but extragroup offspring were more frequently produced early rather than late in a given mating season. Altogether, our analysis suggests that individual attributes and seasonal aspects create different opportunities and preferences for engaging in EGP as an alternative reproductive tactic. The observed patterns of EGP in rhesus macaques appear to be consistent with female mate choice for genetic benefits, which needs to be confirmed in future studies. Research on the selective pressures that may drive males and/or females to seek EGPs has been conducted mainly in birds and, to a lesser extent, in mammals. For males, the benefits of mating outside their reproductive unit are rather straightforward as they can gain additional reproductive success through EGP (Birkhead & Møller, 1993; Fietz et al., 2000; Gibbs et al., 1990; Lawler, 2007; Trivers, 1972; Weiß, Kulik, Ruiz-Lambides, & Widdig, 2016 (Greiling & Buss, 2000; Smuts, 1985) , or reduced risk of infanticide (reviewed in Wolff & MacDonald, 2004) . Moreover, increased mortality rates or decreased reproductive opportunities associated with dispersal (Alberts & Altmann, 1995) could be potentially abated when males or females seek out EGPs rather than dispersing into new groups to encounter other mating partners.
